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Greetings from the Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill!
We are so excited that you want to support the families and children who call the
Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill their “home-away-from-home!” We are
excited to kick oﬀ another year of our Kids Helping Kids program!
The Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill serves families from across North
Carolina and beyond that have a child being treated at local hospitals such as the
NC Children’s Hospital. We provide housing for families who must travel from
outside the local Chapel Hill area with seriously ill or injured children. In 2015, our
House doubled in size, as we expanded from 29 to 53 rooms!
We believe that community partners are one of our greatest assets and are always
looking for ways to involve new people with our mission. The key component of Kids
Helping Kids is to engage children across NC in projects that support the House and
the more than 1,000 families we serve each year.
Participants can organize fun and engaging fundraisers, competitions and other
projects. Service learning is essential to teaching children the importance of helping
others, and it also gives students the opportunity to practice skills outside the
classroom and make a diﬀerence in the world. We applaud you for providing others
with the chance to give back.
This toolkit includes information about the House, as well as resources you can use
to organize programs. Of course, these are only a sampling of ideas. We encourage
you to create your own projects to suit your students’ needs that teach the
importance of providing meaningful service to the community.
Should you have any questions or need more information about how you can get
involved, please feel free to contact me at Cathy@rmhch.org or at 919.913.2044
Best,
Cathy Hall
Director of Volunteer Services and Community Outreach
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In this booklet you will ﬁnd many ways to engage as a group to support the
Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill.

Steps to get started:

1.

Explore: Look through this booklet and share it with other leaders or
students to get the ball rolling and see what might be a good ﬁt
for you and your group.

2.

Approval: Reach out to the House and let us know your plans. We
are happy to help you with next steps whether it is scheduling a
time to tour the House, volunteering or strategizing with you on a
fundraising event!

3.

Start: Go for it! Once you let us know your plans, ﬁlled out the
necessary forms and scheduled your event you can simply get
started. Take pictures and let us know how it is going. We are
here to support you during your project.

4.

Recognition: You did all the hard work and now it is time to turn in
your results. Send us pictures and descriptions of your eﬀorts so
we can share your results with others! Did you raise funds to
support the House? Talk to us if you would like your funds to
sponsor a room at the House!

Contact us any time!
Cathy Hall
Director of Volunteer Services and Community Outreach
101 Old Mason Farm Rd. Chapel Hill, NC 271517
919.913.2044
Cathy@rmhch.org
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Fundraiser Ideas
Having your school or group raise money for the families at the Ronald McDonald
House of Chapel Hill is an opportunity to teach young people about philanthropy,
civic responsibility, character education and math. There are an endless number of
ideas out there! Be creative, choose one that ﬁts your school and watch the fun
begin. We ask that you complete and turn in an Outside Fundraiser form before your
event is held so that we can review it and advise and promote your eﬀorts when
appropriate.
Wish List Drive
Collect items from our Wish List in a common area or in your community. With so
many families staying with us, we go through a lot of supplies! A list of items that we
always are in need of can be found in this booklet. When the drive is over, you can
present them at the House and even arrange a tour for your group.
Spirit Chains
Have a competition between diﬀerent classes in the school to see who can raise the
most money. Each class has a paper chain consisting of two colors. Sell each strip
of paper for 25 or 50 cents. Display the chains in a prominent area to encourage the
competition. The class with the longest chain receives a prize. The only thing you
have to pay for is the paper and staples/glue/tape.
Donation Container Fundraising
Save old coﬀee cans and cover them in bright color paper with the Ronald
McDonald House of Chapel Hill name and logo prominently displayed. Specify on
the can where fundraising donations will speciﬁcally go. Example: “to help the
families and children at the Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill”. This helps
those donating feel like they can associate their donation with an ongoing program,
and if it happens to be one that warms their heart, they’ll be more likely to give! Visit
local merchants and ask if you can leave a can at their cash register. Don’t forget to
visit all participating local merchants once a week and collect all proceeds.
Pajama Day Fundraising (or no uniform Friday if your school has uniforms)
Students pay $1.00 on a designated day and get to wear their pajamas or regular
clothes to school. All you need is for the teacher to collect the money in each
classroom. Consider having a contest for the weirdest and coolest PJs with a prize
being given to the winners.
Car Wash
Host a car wash in a visible area and charge a ﬂat amount or just ask for donations to
raise funds for the House.
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Read-A-Thon
Students in grades one through four raised $6,332,73 at a school by collecting
donations from friends and family who pledged either a ﬂat donation per a book
read or a certain amount of money for each page the child read. Students were
treated to a free pizza for their accomplishments at a celebration lunch.
Candy-Grams
This works well for groups of people who know each other e.g. schools, church or
clubs. This event can be tailored to many diﬀerent holidays such as Valentine’s Day,
St. Patrick’s Day or Halloween. Have a table set up where students can buy candygrams to send to their friends with a message to be attached along with their name
and homeroom. Deliver the candy-grams at a later date and spread the love!
Charity Yard Sale
You know what they say — one person’s trash is another’s person’s treasure. Yard
sales (tag sales) are a great way to make money by selling items that are already in
your house. You can ask students, parents or teachers to donate items like old
furniture, appliances, kitchenware, clothes, toys, books, etc. Chances are they will be
happy to rid themselves of a few items that are just causing clutter.
Fundraising with Dinners
This is a tried and true favorite! It can be very successful for any organization that
has access to a hall with a kitchen facility and willing hands to prepare and serve.
Everyone likes to eat and enjoys getting together. You can choose any meal;
breakfast, lunch, dinner or anything in between from high tea to ice cream social. It
often helps to combine a fundraising meal with some other activity such as a dance
or choir concert, lecture series, or a fundraising auction. Providing a meal may make
it easier for families to attend a weeknight special school assembly.
Sports Events
5K runs, swim-a-thons, bike-a-thons, bowl-a-thons, walk-a-thons, triathlons, etc.
Rock Your Socks
Take orders from your group to order Ronald Socks to all wear on the same day to
spread awareness of the House to your community. Sports teams, clubs, and
schools sell socks at $10 a pair to raise funds for the House. Once you know how
many, you can arrange pick up at the House or we can mail you the socks you need!
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Top 5 Ways to get your group involved!
The local community is vital in funding, stocking and operating the Ronald
McDonald House of Chapel Hill. Gather a group of friends, coworkers,
neighbors or classmates! There is a way for everyone to be a part of creating
a “home-away-from-home” for families who travel to our area for medical
treatment for their child.
1. Organize a Fundraising Event to Benefit the House: Walks/bikes/runs,
bake sales, games and tournaments, or an activity such as a dance or a
picnic, are all great ways to raise funds for the Ronald McDonald
House. Ask for our outside fundraising guidelines and information
sheet.
2. Sport A Shirt, Share A Night: Every year, Ronald McDonald House sells
$10 t-shirts to offset a family’s cost of staying one night at the House.
Purchase a shirt as an individual, or organize a casual day with your
coworkers or community group to “sport” your shirts and show support
for the families that call the House “home.” Get your group info today!
3. Cook a Meal: Providing a meal is a wonderful way to offer a tangible
sign of comfort for families while they care for their seriously ill or
injured child. Returning to a warm meal at the House can be especially
rewarding, as families often find themselves living on hospital food or
from vending machines much of the time. Groups can prepare dinner
or weekend brunches for the families at the House. See our website for
more information and available dates.
4. Organize a Food or Wish List drive: It takes a lot of supplies to keep our
53-room House for families running. Help collect and bring in items
such as cereals, pre-packaged snacks, easy to heat meals etc. to help
families stay full and comfortable during their stay. Other Wish List
items are also helpful and always appreciated.
5. Have a Clean-Up Day at the House: A group of up to 15-20 people can
gather together to help us clean and organize the common areas of
the House. Cleaning is an important part of helping our families have a
safe, tidy and comfortable place to call home while they care for their
child. Groups are typically scheduled for a 2-hour block on a
Monday-Friday before 4 pm or a Saturday from 12:30-2:30 pm
Please call the House at 919-913-2040 for more information!
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Coins for Kids…Making Change Count!
The kids at the Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill need your loose change! To
many, coins are a nuisance—they are often ignored, overlooked, or even discarded.
But at the Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill, they can be put to good use
towards providing our families with food, shelter and a warm, caring environment.
Penny drives are fun and easy for schools—it doesn’t take much to
make a diﬀerence in the lives of others! It’s an easy fundraiser
for any school or other organization, and diﬀerent classes or groups
can even set up a little healthy competition.
Once the contest gets going, you can raise a lot of money in small
change, adding pennies to your own jar or silver to competitors.
Don’t forget—other coins, paper currency, and checks can also be
collected. It’s great fun and every class or group comes out a winner when they’re
helping children!
Suggestion 1: A penny competition with classrooms competing against each other.
Jars are placed outside of each classroom at the start and end of the day, with
someone to monitor. For every penny added to the jar a classroom receives one
point. Every nickel, dime, quarter, added and the class gains points according to the
value of the coin. Points are posted every day and at the end of the campaign period,
the class with the most points wins a popcorn/movie party or other class prize. This
can be done in elementary schools, but for secondary, it works best if the competing
classes are all homerooms.
Suggestion 2: Put one jar for each grade. The jars are used to collect monetary
contributions. For every $10 you award on link in a chain. Each link is a strip of paper
cut out and then the ends are stapled forming a circle. Each grade must have a
separate color, so that when you hang the chains they can see what grade is
winning. It is a great way to make money and the competition level is usually quite
high.
Suggestion 3: Have the whole school or class grade bring in their spare change and
keep track of it somewhere (maybe 5 gallon water jugs in the cafeteria). Have a huge
change counting party. This is really great for students who are just learning how to
count money.
For more information about the House or our Kids Helping Kids campaign, please
contact Cathy Hall at 919.913.2044 or email Cathy@rmhch.org
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Sport A Shirt to help
keep families close!
Wear your shirt and
share your photos with us
on Instagram @RMHChapelHill and
on Facebook@RMHChapelHill
#keepingfamiliesclose
Reaching out to families who are caring for a sick child is what the Ronald
McDonald House of Chapel Hill does every day. We are a home away from
home, providing comfortable accommodations, meals and an emotionally
supportive environment for parents, siblings and grandparents of children
who are receiving treatment at area hospitals. You and your colleagues
can be part of this meaningful work by participating in Sport A Shirt, Share
A Night 2019. Your $10.00 shirt or Sock purchase will help keep families
close.
This

event is an easy way for area businesses and schools to help raise
money for the children and families that call our House, “home” without a
corporate donation of any kind.

For more information please reach out to ellison@rmhch.org or go to
rmhch.org
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Popping Tabs for Kids
You know those shiny little tabs on the tops of your soda and juice cans?
Believe it or not, those teeny tiny little things can make a huge diﬀerence in the lives
of the 1,600 families that stay with us each year! We recycle those little aluminum
gems and the money generated directly beneﬁts the Ronald McDonald House of
Chapel Hill.
Why just tabs and not the whole cans? Because tabs are relatively clean and
free of sticky residue: plus we can get a bit more from recycling them. Generally, our
return is between 30 and 60 cents per pound. That might not sound like much to
you, but last year we raised more than $3,500 recycling PopTabs donated by
individuals, groups, restaurants, and schools like yours!
The greatest thing about this fundraiser is that anyone can participate. Think of
how many cans of soda and juice your school and household go through in just one
month-and then multiply it times 12. WOW! You can challenge your class, your oﬃce,
your school, your church, or even your entire community to collect PopTabs.
“Popping Tabs” teaches about recycling and community service while helping us to
care for the families of seriously ill or injured children.
PopTabs can be dropped oﬀ at the House seven days a week between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. PLEASE DO NOT MAIL POP TABS. While we appreciate
the thought, the cost of shipping (by US Mail, UPS, and FedEx) always costs more
than we receive for recycling them! If you can’t make the drive to us call your local
recycling center to trade your tabs in for cash and then mail us the check indicating
Pop Tabs and your organization.
If you are interested in learning more about our “Popping Tabs for Kids”, please reach
out to Cathy Hall, Director of Volunteer Services and Community Outreach, at
919-913-2044. The next time you toss a soda can into the recycling bin, grab that
PopTab and think of the children you can

This 1,000,000 tab collection by the New Hope UMC Cub
Scout Pack 8 raised $50.
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Senior Projects Ideas
Senior Projects broaden graduating high school students’ knowledge of a
particular, self-selected topic. Although project requirements vary from
school to school, students can complete their project and support the Ronald
McDonald House of Chapel Hill by designing a Senior Project around the
House’s needs. Your student’s project will be creative, intellectual and
community focused.
Students who choose to write their research-based essay on topics related to
the House — such as childhood diseases and/or disorders, health care,
medicine, non-proﬁt organizations, aspects of family life, fundraising, event
planning and much more — can design their Senior Project around helping
children and their families.
There are an endless number of project ideas out there! Here are a few ideas
that incorporate the House:

Research a Childhood Disease or Disorder
Many children suﬀer from mild to life-threatening disease and disorders, such
as Leukemia, Muscular Dystrophy and Cystic Fibrosis. A student can pick a
speciﬁc disease and research its eﬀects on children. How many children
worldwide are aﬀected? What are the symptoms? Is there a hope for a cure?
What can be the eﬀect on a family unit? For the product, students can
volunteer by cooking a meal, collecting wish list items or fundraise to adopt a
room in honor of those who battle the disease.

Research How a Non-Proﬁt Organization Works
A non-proﬁt is an organization that is dedicated to a particular social cause.
Diﬀerent from other businesses, nonproﬁts use revenue to further their cause,
rather than distributing surplus income to shareholders. Examples include
charities such as the Ronald McDonald House. Design a project based on
non-proﬁt organizations in a speciﬁc region or sector. What do these
organizations do? How do these organizations help better the world? For the
product, visit the House and help to plan and implement a fundraiser to
demonstrate strategies that non-proﬁts use to raise mission-critical funds.

If you are interested in learning more about how to incorporate the House into
your Senior Project, please contact Cathy Hall, Director of Volunteer Services
and Community Outreach at Cathy@rmhch.org or 919 913 204
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Agreement Form for Third-Party Fundraising Events
Thank you for your interest in planning a fundraiser for Ronald McDonald House of Chapel Hill.
Please complete this form and submit for approval prior to event.
RMH Chapel Hill | Attn: Cathy Hall | 101 Old Mason Farm Road | Chapel Hill, NC 27517
P: 919.913.2044 | F: 919.951.0123 | cathy@rmhch.org

CONTACT INFORMATION

Today’s Date _________________________

Organization (if applicable) _____________________________________________________________
Contact Person _______________________________Email___________________________________
Address/City/State/Zip_______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (primary)

______________________________ (secondary) __________________________

Organization’s Mission _________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
EVENT INFORMATION
Type of Event:

Fundraiser

Wish List Drive

Date of Event ________________________________

Pop Tabs

Time of Event ___________________________

Name of Event ________________________________________________________________________
Description of Event ____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Location of Event _____________________________

Estimated Attendance__________________

How will the event be promoted? ________________________________________________________
Will alcohol be served?

Yes

No Will RMH Chapel Hill’s logo or name be used?

Yes

No

How will the RMH Chapel Hill name/logo be used ________________________________________
*Send all materials using the logo to cathy@rmhch.org for approval prior to event.
DONATION COLLECTION METHOD:
Checks made payable to RMH Chapel Hill
Cash
Checks/items will be collected and presented to RMH Chapel Hill by (date)_________________
• The event sponsor will be responsible, ﬁnancially and otherwise, for operating this event and in no manner will RMH Chapel Hill
be liable for any claims or liabilities, no matter by whom made, in connection with this event
• All monies collected on behalf of RMH Chapel Hill must be presented within 30 days after the event, unless otherwise cleared by
an authorized oﬃcer of RMH Chapel Hill
• All publicity (ﬂiers, posters, brochures, etc.) for the event using the RMH Chapel Hill name or logo must be approved before use.

Signature ____________________________________________Date ______________________
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